
Date Ideas You’ll Fall in Love WithDate Ideas You’ll Fall in Love With

Dive into these four, fun date ideas that are sure to get you into the romantic spirit!
 

Whether you’re snuggling up with your significant other or staying in with girlfriends, this is the perfect
excuse to glam up (or down!) and enjoy with that special someone(s). So, let’s dive into these four, fun date

ideas that are sure to get you into the romantic spirit!

Fall in Love with These 4 Date IdeasFall in Love with These 4 Date Ideas

Grab Your SquadGrab Your Squad

Time to glam it up and visit that new restaurant with your
favourite squad! But first, get selfie-ready with a swoon-worthy

look. Shimmer and stun with Love Potion ShadowSense
Collection. The limited-edition set includes the perfect combo of
pink and purple shades with a pop of glitter  — it’s sure to give
you a statement-making look, wherever the evening takes you!

Self-Love with a Spa DaySelf-Love with a Spa Day

We see rest and relaxation in your future. Take full advantage
of “me time,” and treat yourself. Go ahead, pamper yourself

with a good glass of wine and a refreshed glow. Golden
Radiance Peel-Off Mask softens and moisturises, revealing a
more radiant and younger-looking complexion. Leaving you
looking more rejuvenated in the time it takes to stream your

favourite 30-min show!  

https://web.senegence.com/en_us/9177-love-potion-shadowsense-collection.html
https://web.senegence.com/en_us/us-3369a-golden-radiance-peeloff-mask.html


Make It a Night InMake It a Night In

Looking for more of a low-key activity? Spend the
night in with your sweetheart. Order ahead from
your favourite food delivery service, pop open a

bottle of bubbly, and go for that comfort-cute vibe.
Before the night begins, give your pout some
much-needed R&R. Gently apply Lip Line

Corrector to hydrate and nourish the delicate area
around your lips. The innovative formula will help
diminish the look of those stubborn feather lines
and wrinkles around the lip area. It will give you

the perfect palette to apply your favourite LipSense
colour. The long-lasting formula will stay on

throughout the evening — even through those
special smooch sessions!

Romantic Road Trip TimeRomantic Road Trip Time

Why not grab that special someone and hit the road?
Enjoy the time away and drive to the location(s) of

your choice. Pack up a picnic and watch the sunset at
one of your stops. It’s all about spending quality,
romantic time with your favourite person, while

taking in the sights. A road trip calls for bold and
beautiful lips. Pack your favourite shade from the

Desert Sands LipSense Collection for kissable lips.
You’ll also be snapping a ton of pictures along the
way, so get social ready and use Corrective Colour

Concealer for a flawless look. The long-lasting,
creamy formula helps blur fine lines and flaws,

keeping you focused on more important things a.k.a.
your next destination! A bonus for the road. It also
helps protect skin from environmental stressors!

Whether you’re spending time with a loved one or your closest friends, or just enjoying
some alone time to recharge, one thing’s for sure — you’ll look fabulous whatever the

occasion! XX

https://web.senegence.com/en_us/1656-lip-line-corrector.html
https://web.senegence.com/en_us/catalogsearch/result/?q=lipsense
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=oa.549582560167729&type=3&av=943295112369155&eav=AfYERaSaRtIJCMSkAEGguNJg-PKZdJnQCPzt3DnREb78IBaaH09_QudLFdz6LypRQEE
https://web.senegence.com/en_us/9121-ultra-intense-matte-lipsense-collection.html
https://web.senegence.com/en_us/9121-ultra-intense-matte-lipsense-collection.html
https://web.senegence.com/en_us/catalogsearch/result/index/?q=concealer

